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History Lesion 
We have here a cotllllinique 

frolli Tiger Tale~ foreign corres
pondent, J. D. (Elmer) Davis. 

on my map, Nillandia is a 
tiny dot between the duchy or 
Luxemburg and a blot or ginger 
ale. Its inhabitants, who are 
exclusively skilled saxaphone
reed craftsmen, daily bicycle 
across the international line to 
work in the factories or neigh
boring nations and COillillute back 
at night, thereby fluctuating 
the population census from 53 to 
17 daily. For years the world's 
only contact with rillendia had 
been through Flip Phillipe• high 
c. But that was before 1955 and 
the rotash bomb& 

on the eve of st. Uichlemass 
of that fateful year,the Foreign 
Minister in his annual adr~ss to 
Nilland1an expatriates, calmly 
announced that local scientists 
had succeeded in splitting the 
pot;sh atom, producing D1A2N3G4 
and the certain destruction or 
the world. At first the embas
sies of the doomed world were 
incredulous. Nillandia•s Foreign 
Uinister answered the doubters 
by explaining that his nation's 
three square miles offered no 
areas for experimental detona
tion and that any country which 
wanted all lire destroyed for a 
radius of ten thousand miles was 
welcome to a rree home demon
stration. There was some hope 
over the fact that Nillandia 
was neither long nor wide enough 
to provide landing cites for 
transcontinental bombers. Nil
landian sources quickly replied 
that the bomb was sufficiently 
compact to carry in a briefcase 
and that the Minister of Defense 
was exchanging the national arm-

(Continued on page three.) 
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U-HIGH PREMIER OF GREEN VALLEY TONIGHT 

From the _center, clock 1·;ise, are: Roger Clark, Norr1an Benedict, 
David Buchanan, sue Dierking, Jo Ann Allen, Kathy Ginrich. 'Nill 
Johnson, Mr. Ritter, Grace Smith, Laura Ingrum, Sandy Waxler, 
Buddy Batterson. Martha Thomas, and John Heinberg. 

This y~ar, just to be novel, 
the seniors decided to give a 
comedy-fantasy for their play. 
This play, having its U-High pre
mier tonight at 8:00, was writ
ten by Frank Warton, and is pre
sented by special arrangement 
with Row, peterson of Evanston, 
Illinois. 

Green Valley takes place in 
Green valley (of course), Cali
fornia, which is apparently quite 
a place, as the bean stalks grow 
right before your eyes, and1here 
are huge carrots and potatoes 
which grow 1D four er fi vo feet in 
length. Minnie the cow .also 
lives in Green valley, _gives a 
tremendous amount of milk which 
has very special properties. 
Anyone who drinks this milk is 
enabled· to see things (ghosts) 
which ordinary people do not. 

Of course, every play has to 

have a villien, and the one in 
this play is named Tobias J. Ev
erheel. Old T. J. is trying to 
get the valle y away from Eldon 
Berry, who ha s inherited it from 
a long line of Berrys which date 
way back to 1 49 when Grampaw 
Derry staked out a claim during 
the &old rush. 

The live people in the play 
are: Eldon Berry, Norman Bene
dict; Prim stokes,Martna Thomas; 
Tobias J. Everheel,Will Johnson; 
Tinker smith, Brian Dickinson; 
sadie stokes, Shirley Carlton; 
Hip Cooley, paul Atteberry; Ma
mie cooley, sue Dierking; , Rute 
Thomas, Buddy Batterson; Sarah 
Thomas, Laura Ingrum; Martha 
Mears,Kathy Ginrich; Eva Friese, 
Jo Ann Allen; 

'l"b.e ghosts which date back 
(Continued on page two.) 
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a: di to rial 
Do you know U-High ·has two 

papers? As they did last year, . 
The Columbia Missourian has been 
kind enough to devote one,-half 
page, once a week, to U-High's 
news. Unfortunately, there has 
not been nearly enough news to 
till up our half page. AS a re
sult, stories of what happens to 
Mr. Brown of Muddywater, Arkan
sas, appear right in between the 
feature story and the "Inquiring 
Reporter". To remedy this si~u
tion, it has been planned to have 
a studentfrom each class to col
lect articles and stQries from 
the members of his class. These 
students will give them to Mr. 
Ritter, who will give them 'i> Mr. 
Ronald Martin, who is the journ
alism student in charge of the 
u-High Missourian. Let's all help 
to give ~oone county a better 
look at our school, and thereby 
create more interest in Colum
bia's less-heard-ofhigh school. 

********** 

people who were out just as late 
as you were, manage to get up 
early enough to clean up. It 
doesn't really require too much 
effort to get up and clean up,so 
why don't you the next time u
High has a narty? 

·····••*** 

The cost of living is high. 
Tiger Claws cost $2.50, and 
Christmas Formal tickets run 
about a buck,but U•Highstudents 
don•t seem to wantto save money. 
Here we have offered you an easy 
way to get your Tiger Claw paid 
for,or to get into the Christmas 
Formal free, but how many of u
High's students take advantage 
of this marvelous offer? Only 
two, or 1¼% of the student body. 
It seems a little unfair to let 
this l¼~ get away without · any 
competetion. so with their per
mission we are · extending the 
.contest to the 15th of December. 
we will give the lucky winner 
his ticket to the formal, and 
we'll announce the winners next 
month. 

come on, now, and think up 
an entry. At the present rate, 
you'll have a wonderful chance 
to win a pr1f:******* 

GREEN VALLEY from page 1. 
t .o 184~ are: orampaw Berry, aoger 
clark; Grann1 Berry,Grace saith; 
Lonesome Berrr, John _Heinberg; 
prim Berry~ sandy Waxler; Jeb 
Berry, John McCleary; Ransome 
B.erry, Bob Forshee; J. u. Berry, 
Da'fid Buchanan; 

Oh yes, ir you find you 
can't make it to the premier,the 
play will be given on tomorrow 
night too. 

[Rtudent ~ownd/ 
Jl0ki : 

With the Uesta a month gone, 
the basketball season in full 
swing, and the senior play to
night, the student Council has 
its hands full keeping the loose 
ends together. However, during 
the past month, the council has 
subscriptons for this publica
tion was quite successful and 
instigated several · successful 
ventures that it plans to con
tinue as you all know, the plan 
of an activity ticket was dis
carded due to the small student 
body, and in its place were sub
stituted separate components at 
advantageous prices. The sale of 
their added revenue will enable 
us to present better and more 
varied activities. Basketball 
season ticket sales were not 
quite so heavy, possibly due to 
the large number ofcj;her demands 
made upon the students' pocket
books that preceded the sales. . 

As your governing body we 
sincerely hope that you realize 
the importance and weight of the 
polls which the representatives 
circulate frequently, and answer 
them accordingly. A case h point 
is the uesta dance. Originally, 
this dance was decided to be ex
cluded from.1be evening's festi v
i ties, but when the students 
showed their desire for the ac
tivity through the polls, it was 
added to the uesta agenda1 . 

The main effort during the 
past few weeks has been directed 
toward listing, repairing, and 
accounting fo::r,- school equipment. 
Now that the phonograph is in 
the lounge, and the committee 
room has been converted into a 
permanent council room, we feel' 
that real progress has been made 
along this line. 

Other irons in the fire in
clude a Junior High Boys' Club 
and an Open House for our par
ents. 

. Finally, the council would 
like to ask each class to co
operate in supporting the lounge 
and helping.with the noon-hour 
candy sales. These two projects 
are very important to a success
ful year, and it's up to each 
class to make them function. 

Wft~ 

we were happy to see such a 
large group of people at the stu
dent council's first dance of 
the year. Although we did have a 
large attendance, and we did 
have lots of co-operation with 
decoration, there was a relati
vely small group which turned up 
to clean things up the next mor
ning. This could be understand
able, as this was the first such 
function of the year, but this 
has happened Si practicaliy every 
party as far back as we can re
member. It may appear as if one 
must have to have a special per
mit to clean up,because the same 
small, select group doesit every 
time, but you don•tt You may say 
t hat you can't wake up early 
enough because you were out so 
l ate the night before, but a few 

THIS MONTH'S BIT OF KNOWLEDGE (Compliments of Knowledge, Inc.) 
SUDD, a vegetable obstruction on the Upper Nile. It is composed 

of compacted masses of plants consisting chiefly of a grass, vossia 
hfiocera, with saccharum Spontaneum, which cover a large area of the 

azaI swamps. 



Sportlight 

Thia month in the sportlight 
are Will John.son and Bob :ror■hee. 

Will Johneon. a six toot 
tall, 180 pound eenior played 
basketball :tbr tle tiret time last 
year and lettered in "A" ball. 
Before'Ulen he bad had a physical 
handicap. He usually plays for
ward or guard on the team. The 
jump shot, one band push and two 
~and set shot are his beat shots. 
!He also likes very much to watch 
pro-basketball teams play. Al
though basketball is Will's beat 
sport, he likes to swim, play 
golt, baseball and ping-pong. 

During school he takes typ
ing, chemistry, speech, Bngliah 
literature, and solid geometry. 
He also is a member ot the Thes
pians, Q.uill and Scroll, tr-Club 
and la president ot the student 
body. 

Bob :rorshee is co-captain ot 
the team this year. He is a six 
toot, 150 pound guard. Bob let
tered two years ot junior high 
ball, one year "B" ball, and ~wo 
years "A" ball. His favorite shot 
is a one hand jump shot, but he 
has a well known lay - up. Bob 
likes all sports, golf and base
ball est>ecially. 

Bob's takin~ algebra II, 
trigonometry, physics, English 
literature and bookkeeping. He 
belongs to the u-club and 1s in 
the senior play, Green Valley. 
• Next month our feature will 
be on co-captain George Peters, 
and wade Bryant. 

• • • * • 
HISTORY LESION trom page l. 
e.ment (two shotguns and a black
jack) for n dozen morroco brief
cases (monogra.ced) 'and two sho:p
pir.g bags. This announce~ent was 
followed by unprecedented inter
national panic. 

In the United states, sena
tor McCarthy instigated a perge 
of 4-H clubs, in which all those 
with access to potash furtilizers 
were branded as subversives. 

The great powers which had 
for years ignored Nillendia as 
irrelevant and i~.ir.iaterial, im
mediately dispatched EIDI'1is sari es, 
swelling the population from 53 
to 61,000 overnight. on alter
nating nights Mr. 1:olotov held 
parties tor "The great and glo-
(Continued in column three.) 

Cubs Get First Win 
The University High cubs got 

ott to a good start by downing 
.the Fayette Falcone 71-49 in 
their tirst game of the season. 
rrom the first minute lay-up by 
Wade Bryant to the tinal buzzer 
the Cubs never lost their lead 
and were not threatened even 
while the cubs• starting five 
were sitting on the bench watch
ing the rest or the squad pick 
up some early-season experience. 

· Bob f _orshee led the on
slaught with 17 points while 
sophomore Wade Bryant dropped in 
16 points,tollowed by George Pe
ters with 13. Darold Meyer and 
Tom crews paced the Falcons with: 
14 points each. 

The Falcone stayed about se
ven points behind U-H1gll during 
the first quarter, but a shot at 
the buzzer by Forshee gave the 
cube a nine point lead. 

The Cubs played a waiting 
,game and ~it provedq.iite success
ful against the Fayette zone. 
Most or the scoring came on lay
ups through the leaky zone. The 
cubs scored. tourteen points in 
the second quarter and held the 
Fayette tive to eight points. In 
the third quarter they hit an 
even slower pace by dropping in 
only twelve points to Fayette's 
ten. 

In the last quarter Coach 
Forshee sent anybody in unitorm :!n 
.to play. Some ot the irieXper
ienced players looked surprising
ly good, although it's only na
tural tor some playersto be ner
vous and look a little bad. Fay
ette cleared most ot their bench 
too, but 1t · was a "have-to ca\l~e_" 
becausetheir starters :tbuled out. 
The Cuba scored twenty to Fay
ette's titteen.markers in the 
last quarter. 

In the preceding "B" game the 
cubs won an easy decesion, 43-26. 
The cubs jumped oft to a quick 
17-6 first quarter lead, and at 
the half their lead had grown to 
a 28-7 score. Here again coach 
Forshee used some inexperienced 
players. 

The "B" cubs scored six 
points to Fayptte•s eight tal
lies m the third quarter. In the 
laat . quarter U-High scored nine 
while the Falcons racked up ele-
ven. 

John Heinberg, senior, led 
the U-High five w.ith ten points, 
while Baker scored seven ror the 

losers. DeHaven · scored nine 
points for U-High, seven on good 
tree throws. A tew fans in the 
crowd were very discourteous 
while Jimmy, a very accurate, 
slow shooting, free throw artist 
was going through his movements.
we are sure that those tans did 
not realize it was a hindrance • 

.A.lthough the season is still 
young the cubs looked like they 
were going to t 'urn out a good 
winning team tor the 1954-1955 
season. But the next three games 
•l~e lost to New Franklin, Troy, 
and Boonville. Then the Cube won 
the game w1 th Kemper to advance 
to the consolation finals. 

In the consolation finale 
the cubs lost to Fayette to give 
them a 2 and 4 record so tarthis 
year. 

* * * * • 
HISTORY LF.SION trom column l.. 
rious represenativesat' the great 
and glorious peoples of Nilland
iaw and Mr. Dulles held recep
tions for "The freedom-loving 
leaders of our great ally." A:!
ter one of these affairs the 
Nillandian ForeigI! Uinister was 
,quoted as saying "Ish'ft'lish real-
ly 80 proot wamnegubblegish?" 
The diplomatic choir at both pow
ers redoubled their efforts to 
woo Nillandia. Washington ex
tended Lend Lease as a permanent 
contract from the M. u. Marchins 
Band and a three-year option on 
Paul Desmond. 

Then, the Nillandian Foreign 
Minister issued a bulletin sug
gesting rather than becoming an 
ally of A.mericaend Russia,~
ice and Russia should become sa-
te11Ites of Nilland!a. This ae
mand was fc>llowed by an impres
·sive show of strength in which a 
dozen Nillandian troops spent the 
better part of an hour zipping 
and unzipping briefcases in the 
public square. The . u. N. con
vened in emergency session and 
Ella Nor oozevelt's suggestion 
that in the interest of the com
mon good America and Russia 
should surrender sovereignty to 
Nillandia was enthusiastic•lly 
recieved by Lapland, Paraguay, 
and the Byelorussian s. s. R. 

It was the beginning of the 
Milleniumt 

"Ein street withouten Desire"' 
Ein smallish fraulein on der 

corner ben standin. Acrossen di~ 
street ein soldier upcor11en. Die 
fraulein her ha.nkern droppen ex
pecten der soldier uppicken. 
Aber, poorish fraulein, down an 
openish-eirish vent her hankern 
droppen. 

* * * * * ;J08 
you can't be safe by accident:. 8 



· ·. 
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"Cvm grano salist• 

How are MARY .M.cClliAHY 
dark closets getting 
HOG:.£R? 

•l~i...•,/i .' 

Isn't it rather late in the 
season for fresh strawberries, 
JOHN? 

SYLVIA has been seen at the 
Union with students; she also 
looks the football players 
-over. 

SHIRLEY----DONNIE KORHS 
'?t?1?t?l?!?!?t?t?t?1?1?1?t?1? 

ELLEN isn't ttie only popular mem
ber in the Johnson family. Her 
latest hobby is raising horses. 

JOYCE BUCHANAN really isn't in
terested int.he algebra, the hour 
is spent writing to all the boys 
all over the globe. 

Why does JULIE FAUROT wa~K up 
and down in front of Hulett'a 
Heating Co? (Must be George.) 

Since MARILYN and JOE have split 
up, GEORGE has put his calender 
back up in his locker. 

we think the office girls should 
m:ake a pad of excuses for BRIAN 
and MAR'I'HA, saying, "Waiting tor 
each other,"for chemistry class. 

'!'OM and KATHY are, after quite 
some time, still together. 

DICK GILES has moved to Jeffer
son Junior after rescuing a dam
sel in distress. 

.JOHN and N01UL:ill have gone to 
Rickman, it seems. Their findings 
are a couple or _senior girls. 

seems as though RITA ClffiIST~ 
has JOHN dangling on a string 
nowadays. 

J.:l:ANNE S~ITH is thrilled from 
her head all the way to the tips 
of her toes.(DAU: came home.) 

Although SUE is noted fbr being a 
shy little girl, you should see 
her eyes light up when she sees 
that certain guy. (BRIAN?) 

BRIAN is now a 
Christian youth. 

happy, moral 
Hallelujaht U ! 

Get your mums here. we•ll pin 
them on free. 

SUEI..L:&N DAVIS has 
her "G<>ing steady" 
SNOOP hears all, 
tells all. 

tried to keep 
a secret but 
sees all, and 

KATHY OTTO has been having a 
wonderful time in algebra lately 
maybe it•s because of who sits 
behind her. 

LA.URA and BUDDY have been seen 
going into the finishing room in 
shop a few times. Unfinished 
business, I suppose. 

Many romances are beginning in 
the "Valley" such as WILLIE and 
SANDY, LAURA and PAPI,, GRACE and 
ROG-.ER. 

ELU.'N J • and JUDY P. think the 
Russians are cooing over. (Don't 
be afraid, ttiey 1 re cnly uni varsity 
students, besides you have ~hree 
high school boys to protect · you. ) 

BOB and his old aluonae friend, 
JAN are still writing(?). He has 

·received 14,372 letters since 
school started. 

JUDY P ALMQ.UIST 'S ring isn't an 
engagement ring, .)1st SJ. exploring 
ring from JACKIE HALL. 

seen at the Sadie Hawkins Dance 
were: 
Olay w. -- Joyce p. 
Ronnie B. -- Elsa w. 
_Jimmy w. -- Nancy H. 
nan n. -- Joan MC 
Bill p. -- Betty L. 
John p. -- Beverly B. 
Harold w. -- Mary i'i. 
pete B. -- Joanie s. 
Bob B. ~- Ruth M. 
Justin v. -- Phoebe F. 
Will J. -- Betty B. 
Roger c. -~ Mary uc 
Bob F. -- sue o. 

MARY NOLL mally isn 't.intlfl"ested 
ed in foreign student·s, just · 
NICK. 

ELLEN THOMAS has been seeir.g 
a lot of PAT REID lately. 

It is now 12:00 P.M. und we 
can't think of anything to put 
here. 

We understand that lines weren't 
the only things practiced by the 
cast in preparing tor Green Val
ley. 

·My goshl rve got courtesy. 
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